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Make Memories
To Have And Hold Forever

Your wedding deserves the finest venue with an incomparable level of service and there is
no better choice than Hilton Singapore Orchard, an inspiring landmark hotel with a premier
address right in the heart of Orchard Road. Whether it is a traditional grand wedding or a
one-of-a-kind celebration, each wedding at Hilton Singapore Orchard is finely crafted to
create a truly memorable experience.
From selecting your date to deciding on the Guest meal and tableware, let our dedicated
specialists handle the details of your special occasion so you can celebrate the day. Pamper
yourself and your day with custom detailing, thematic decor and inspiring packages to make
your dreams a reality. Saying ‘I Do’ at Hilton Singapore Orchard promises to be a moment
filled with passion and unforgettable memories.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Call or email our Weddings Team to discuss any wedding or ceremony requirements:
T: +65 6737 4411
E: hiltonsingaporeorchard.weddings@hilton.com
W: hiltonsingaporeorchard.com/weddings

We’ll Make Your
Once-In-A-Lifetime

Couple The Occasion With

Embark on a graceful journey towards wedded bliss and entrust your most important day to our
dedicated wedding specialists, who are ever-ready in listening, planning and creating a perfect wedding
customised to your desire. Relax in the knowledge that our team, like a maid-of-honour, is devoted to
help you incorporate your cherished traditions into your dream wedding, starting from customising a
wedding checklist to supporting you in the various options you have to make and offering all the advice
that you will need in the preparations. We’re here to turn every moment of wedded bliss into precious
memories to cherish forever. That’s our vow to you.

Relish a wedding banquet full of lasting flavors. Our creative culinary Team Members specialise
in sophisticated flavors, unexpected dishes and eye-catching food that is sure to wow your Guests.

Perfection

Delightful Food

Table settings and decor are fit to match. Exquisite centre pieces and flower arrangements, along with
meticulously selected linens, fuse together to create your space.
Our wedding package includes a pre-trial dinner that allows us to fine tune the menu to your liking so
everything is sure to be exactly how you like it.

Venues And Themes
You’ll Fall In Love With

Transform your magical day into a lifetime of memories, with a selection of enchanting themes to
reflect your style and personality from the polished and sweet to whimsical and perennial favourites.
All are refined with exquisite menu selections, intricate decor, wedding favours and invitations.
Select from our pillar-less wedding venues ideal for any requirements. With stunning LED walls,
advanced lighting and sound systems to create an unforgettable day.

GRAND BALLROOM, LEVEL 6, ORCHARD WING
• Floor area: 1219m2
• Accommodates up to 900 Guests
Our largest wedding venue, the Grand Ballroom, has an LED wall with spectacular projection that acts
as a digital canvas to realise your dream wedding setting. A truly awe-inspiring celebration is what you
can expect from Hilton Singapore Orchard. With its high ceiling, pillar-less and elegant design, our
Grand Ballroom is the perfect venue ideal for a lavish party of 900 Guests and more, featuring an array
of stage light options to create different ambience, stunning chandeliers and abstract carpeted flooring.
The Grand Ballroom can be divided into three smaller wedding venues.

IMPERIAL BALLROOM, LEVEL 35, MANDARIN WING
• Floor area: 480m2
• Accommodates up to 220 Guests
Offering a panoramic city view from the 35th floor, the Imperial Ballroom is a four-tiered amphitheatre-style
venue promising an intimate and signature space for your wedding day.
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Let the

Romance Continue
in Suite Comfort

The celebration continues in our well-appointed bridal suite. Retreat to stylishly furnished newlyweds’
sanctuary, a spacious 56 square meter, one-bedroom suite with complimentary Champagne and
chocolates. Clink your Champagne glasses to new beginnings!
Our warm hospitality extends to your out-of-town Guests as well, who may like to come a few days
early or stay on after the wedding. We extend preferential rates for group accommodations. Your
Guests will also be able to reserve their own rooms within your room block through a free
personalised events link, made just for you.

Hilton Honors

Event Planner Program
Make your special occasion more fulfilling by earning loyalty points. Simply register as a Hilton Honors
member today and enjoy special promotions and benefits each time you stay or eat at our participating
hotels. There is no minimum amount you need to spend, and you can earn Hilton Honors Points up to
USD 100,000 on your spend. Use these Points for your next milestone celebration or your honeymoon
getaway. Find out what is eligible, learn how to earn and how to redeem from our wedding specialists.

HILTON SINGAPORE ORCHARD
333 Orchard Road | Singapore 238867
T: +65 6737 4411
E: hiltonsingaporeorchard.weddings@hilton.com
W: hiltonsingaporeorchard.com/weddings

